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Angler West Consultants, Inc. Announces...  

July 1, 2018  

Ladies and Gentlemen:  

I alert you to the transaction described below.  

Transaction 

Inperium, Inc., has entered into a definitive affiliation agreement with Wake Enterprises, Inc., a 
Raleigh, North Carolina-based nonprofit organization. Terms of the affiliation agreement were not 
disclosed but included a transfer of consideration to Wake Enterprises, which established Inperium 
as Wake’s sole member.  

Wake Enterprises’ mission is to assist people with disabilities to achieve their maximum level of 
independence.  Wake’s services include North Carolina’s oldest supported employment program as 
well as vocational, day and business services.  Commenting on the affiliation with Inperium, Wake’s 
CEO Walter Weeks explained: “This transaction not only enhances our organization’s sustainability 
but also provides resources to expand our services to a degree that would be unachievable 
otherwise.” 

Inperium Chief Executive Ryan Smith commented: “This transaction is Inperium’s first of Fiscal 2019, 
and the first of several affiliations we expect to conclude in North Carolina in the year ahead.  Wake’s 
exceptional governance and management constitute an ideal platform from which to expand and 
extend our service offerings across North Carolina”.  

About Inperium, Inc. 
One of the nation’s fastest growing nonprofit human services organizations, Reading-based Inperium 
offers a broad array of human services, including programs that improve the quality of life for children 
and adults with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities or behavioral health needs. Additional 
information concerning Inperium may be found on its website: www.inperium.org.  
 
About Angler West Consultants, Inc. 
Angler West, which serves as Inperium's exclusive representative in business combination 
transactions, assists publicly-traded, private and nonprofit clients in the execution of acquisition and 
divestiture programs involving specialty healthcare and human services organizations. Founded in 
1996, Angler West has the transaction experience and industry relationships to help your company 
grow profitably. To discuss how we can assist in your business development efforts, contact the 
undersigned.  
 
Angler West Consultants, Inc.  
J. Kevin Fee, President 
email: kfee@anglerwestconsultants.com  
phone: 215-630-8336  
www.anglerwestconsultants.com   
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